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KAIMIN
Advisers tell students
persistence pays off
By Laura Olson
Kaimin Reporter

Photo by Scott Lentz

VIC RICHMOND Installs a light fixture Thursday as
work nears completion on the new University Center
Mini-Mail.

Persistence and ingenuity
are a necessity for those who
don’t qualify for federal finan
cial aid but still need money
for school, UM’s student em
ployment coordinator said
Thursday at the Dean of Stu
dents Open Forum.
Employment
Coordinator
David Wolverton was one of
five speakers giving financial
advice to about 50 students at
the monthly forum in the UC
Lounge.
The simplest alternative to
federal financial aid, Wolver
ton said, is for students to get
part-time jobs, especially on
campus.
Wolverton said about 1,500
jobs, or half of the total stu
dent jobs on campus, are
non-work study positions. He
said getting these jobs re
quires students be persistant
and ingenuous.
Wolverton advised students
to look for campus jobs at
the beginning of each quarter,
when jobs are vacated by
graduating students.
Although there are oppor
tunities for work in Missoula,
he said, students working on
campus have a definite ad
vantage.
Because of tax breaks given
to students working on cam
pus, “students would have to
make 50 cents more per hour
in the city” to make the same
amount of money they would
working on campus, Wolver
ton said.
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EMPLOYMENT COORDINATOR David Wolverton speaks to
a crowd of 50 students at the Dean of Students Open
Forum In the University Center Lounge Thursday.
In the long run, Wolverton
said, a campus job is also
better than a student loan be
cause students "don’t have to
pay anything back.”
Internships are another way
to earn money, but student
interns can also gain practical
experience and credits, Evalyn
Kragh, a cooperative educa
tion counselor, said at the
forum.
Although some internships
are volunteer, Kragh said,
most involve some compensa
tion of either cash or credits.
And if students can’t find an
internship related to their
major, Kragh said, UM’s
cooperative education depart
ment will work with students
to develop a suitable intern

ship.
"An internship gives skills
and employment contacts,"
she said, “and the credit the
students can earn will help
them progress in their educa
tion.”
Kragh advised students in
terested in summer intern
ships to apply now.
Although scholarship money
at UM is not plentiful, Nancy
Deverse, a financial aid and
scholarship officer, said stu
dents without federal assis
tance can apply for an award
through UM’s general scholar
ship program.
The maximum amount of
money a student can receive
See ‘Persistence,’ page 12.

Escort service planned to upgrade campus safety
By Bethany McLaughlin
Kalmtn Reporter

If a planned escort service becom
es a reality Spring Quarter, students
may never again have to walk alone
on campus at night, ASUM President
Jennifer Isern said Thursday.
The escort service would provide
individuals a companion to walk them
to different locations on campus,
Isern said.
Under the program students could
request escorts from the library to
the Greek Houses, dorms, UC, or
family housing and vice versa, Isern
said.
The escorts would be volunteers
selected after careful interviews with
ASUM members, she said.
“We want to be careful when we
choose the escorts because we don’t

want someone who's Just trying to
pick up girls,” Isern said.
Isern said she got the idea for the
escort service after visiting different
campuses last March. Safety was a
big Issue at most campuses and the
escort services sounded like a rea
sonable safety measure, she said.
As another part of campus safety
awareness, the Dean of Students of
fice Is sponsoring a date rape tele
conference on Feb. 2.
Isern said the conference, which
will be broadcast from the University
of Georgia, will focus on understand
ing the problem of date rape.
The conference will also offer ideas
on developing treatment programs for
date rape victims. It is important to
have sound treatment facilities so that
victims will be encouraged to report

the attack, Isern said.
The conference, which will be held
from noon to 3 p.m., will be free and
open to the public. The exact location
of the conference has not yet been
decided, Isern said.
Isern said she is pushing safety this
quarter because most people think
that the UM campus is safe Just be
cause It’s in Montana.
"People tend to forget that (Missoulians are) part of the human race and
there are criminals here too,” she
said.
Isern said ASUM will put up
posters and send letters to various
campus groups encouraging people
to act cautiously.
She said the letters and posters will
encourage students to walk In groups
after dark and to take precautions In

parking lots and In their own homes.
“People get to college and they’re
independent and It’s hard for them to
admit anything could happen to them.
So we’re Just encouraging people to
hook up with other Independent peo
ple," Isern said.
Isern said ASUM has endorsed a
$15,000 proposal that would allow the
safety and security department to In
stall more lights on campus. Under
the propsal, new lights would be In
stalled on areas of campus that aren't
well lit but are well traveled, Isern
said.
She also said security has assigned
more officers to watch the library
parking lot at closing time to make
sure people get to their cars safely.

See ‘Safety,’ page 12.
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OPINION

Stephens needs more than limo for style
Suddenly the motorcade rolls across town.
Citizens gather along the streets and wildly cheer
as a police escort, lights flashing, leads the sleek
limousine from the governor's mansion to the
Capitol (about four or five blocks).
The huge car slows to a halt near the executive
entrance to the Capitol and a shadowy figure steps
out. He straightens his silk tie, smooths his tailored
suit and brushes off his Italian shoes before
strolling to his office.
Yes, our governor is going to work — in style.
Why shouldn't Gov. Stan Stephens go to work in
style? Face it, the man needs his own limousine if
we expect him to govern properly.
And that’s just what he’s planning to lease,
according to a recent Associated Press article.
Stephens' chief assistant, Steve Yeakel, says a limo
would be “fitting to represent the people of
Montana. It is part of the new governor's style."
But we feel Stan could use help with his style.
Besides, it's a good way for him to pave over

political differences after the heated campaign
battle. So it’s In that spirit that we offer the
following suggestions.
First, Stan, you need a driver. No, not a golf
club, rather somebody to drive your car. We
suggest former Attorney General Mike Greely. He
knows the rules of the road better than most
people.
As you probably already know Stan, anybody
who knows anything about style has personalized
license plates. We wouldn't want you cruising
around in something that says "5-34789,” so we
suggest something a little bolder. How does
“BIG GOV” sound? We like It.
But cars aren't the only way to be stylish, Stan.
Every truly classy fellow has a houseboy and you
wouldn't want to be left out. So how about making
another overture to the Democrats by hiring John
Melcher? Granted, he's a little rough around the
edges, but with a little work and some patience
he'd probably do a fine job.

Have you read the Haimin?
Great Caesar’s Ghostl We’ve been
spoofed!
Early Thursday morning Kaimin editors
and reporters staggered sleepily into the
newsroom, sat down, and, as is traditional,
opened up the latest Issue of their proud
publication only to find something...
different.
Instead of the Majestic Montana Kaimin,
the staffers found they were reading
something called the "Montana Haimin.”
Yes, as our staff and a lot of other
people on campus discovered Thursday,
some mysterious party has gone through
considerable effort to poke fun at our fine
journal.
The Haimin looks a heck of a lot like the
Kaimin. The mysterious Haimlnltes left
copies of their paper in the areas where
people usually pick up the Kaimin, which
explains why there were a bunch of people
walking around campus saying "What?l” on
Thursday.
Most members of the public we talked to
thought the Haimin was pretty darn
humorous. Reactions in the newsroom
ranged from slightly steamed to highly
amused, with the majority of people
thinking the spoof was funny as all get out.
“Jesus, Mary and Joseph! This thing's a
laugh a line!" exclaimed our Intrepid editor
Dauntless Dave Kirkpatrick.
Another staffer was a little annoyed by
the fact that the Haimln's logo was only
one letter different from the Kalmln’s, and
feared our gentle readers would be
confused. But he still thought It was funny.
A few people were concerned that the
muckymucks over in Main Hall would think
we were responsible for the spoof.
Actually, we found the whole experience
rather flattering. The mysterious journal
was published by Dreadnaught
Formulating, which over the past couple of
years has lampooned The Mlssoullan. We
were honored that Dreadnaught left the big
guys alone this year and went after us.
Imitation is the sincerest form of flattery,
but parody has got to come pretty darn
close. The Haimlnltes have obviously been
following our newspaper closely. The gag
articles were dead-on take-offs of stories
the Kaimin published last quarter.
The sarcasm was sharp, but goodnatured. The Haimin made fun of our
personal ads, lay-out and writing styles. It
questioned what the “bouquet and
brickbat” awards we pass out each quarter

While youre driving around town and popping
into various legislative functions Stan, you'll want to
look your very best. So why not hire your former
opponent, Tom Judge, to be a fashion consultant?
Tom’s a dapper dresser and we’re certain he
could add a little style to your wardrobe. After all,
we don’t want our governor dressing like Sen.
Conrad Burns. The last thing we need is Stan
prancing around in a cheesy polyester suit while
wearing a giant shiny western belt buckle.
Finally Stan, get rid of your mouthpiece Yeakel.
His name is too darned hard to pronounce and his
quotes just aren’t colorful enough. Try to steal
Robin Leach away from Lifestyles of the Rich and
Famous, just think of the style benefits he'd bring
to your administration.
Follow our advice Stan; you’ll go places. And
you'll get there in style.

Dave Kirkpatrick

BLOOM COUNTY
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KELLY SCHIENO, a Kaimin staff mem
ber, peruses the “Haimin.”
are all about, and asked “what exactly is a
brickbat?" We aren’t really sure ourselves.
But the paper didn't take any cheapshots
at our youth, inexperience and occasional
ineptitude, which was nice. We get enough
flack about those things every day. The
Kaimin Is a learning experience and the
Haimin gave us a break.
A couple of our veteran columnists took
some hits, but then again, columnists
aren’t known for having fragile egos.
For the most part the Haimlnltes took
shots at UM. Our editorial page can get
goofy occasionally, but the Haimin was
able to get away with some things we
can't.
In one story the Haimlnltes transformed
President James Koch Into President
James V. Quiche. We always wondered
how the big guy relaxed, and the Haimin
told us the prez gets loose by sipping
moonshine and kicking off his
hushpupples.
The paper transformed the Great Craig
Hall Fire of '88 into a blazing inferno
caused by heavy metal music, which is as
good a theory as anyone has come up
with on how the real fire started.
The CUFS computer system and the
mini-mall project are such ridiculous
realities of UM life that they should be
made fun of as often as Dan Quayle, and
the Haimin dished It out heavily.
The most interesting thing about the
Haimin was its advertisement for jobs on
its staff. The salaries look pretty good,
$210 for writing headlines, $255 for oneliners, etc. — a lot better money than
we’re making here — I wonder if It's too
late to apply?

John Firehammer, Kaimin news editor

by Berke Breathed
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is published every Tuesday, Wednesday,
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Room 206 of the Journalism Building.
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Abortion Pill:

becomes more complex

By Beth Brennan
for the Koimm

1988: A young woman is five
days late for her period. She
makes an appointment with her
doctor, who confirms her worst fear
— that she is, indeed, two to three
weeks pregnant. The woman wants
to end her pregnancy, but is told
she must wait three to four weeks
before she can safely have a suc
tion abortion. In the meantime, she
must endure nausea, fatigue, and
the emotional strain of carrying an
unwanted pregnancy.
199.3: This woman experiences
the same circumstances — missed
period, confirmed pregnancy. Only
now her doctor writes a prescrip
tion for a pill. R1/486. The
woman leaves the doctor's office,
slops at the drugstore to pick up
her prescription, and goes home. In
the privacy of her bathroom, she
opens the bottle and swallows the
pill. Within hours, she starts bleed
ing. She is no longer pregnan t.

RU486, known as the “abor
tion pill," not only may make
abortion easier for wom'en,
but also threatens the very
existence of the Right to Life
movement In the United
States, the president of Mis
soula Right to Life said re
cently in an Interview.
"It seems possible to me
that the Right to Life move
ment might disappear," Vicki
Pengelly said. "Obviously,
we’re not going to send Right
to Lifers Into people’s homes
to make sure they’re not
aborting their babies with
RU486.
“I can see different things
happening, but one of them
could be that other than Just
trying to educate people,
maybe there wouldn't be as
much of a push to change
laws. How are you going to
have that prevent people from
taking a drug in their own
homes?”
For Pengelly, there is no
moral difference between an
RU486 abortion and a suction
abortion.
"Most people who are In
volved with Right to Life be
lieve that it is a human life
that's being taken,” she said,
“so It doesn’t really matter
what method you use to do
that, there’s a fundamental
question of is that right or
wrong.
“I’m frightened that It might
change us into more callous
ed human beings. I don’t
know, maybe It devalues
human life even more.”
At the same time, Pengelly
said, "it might make abortion
even harder" by forcing a
woman to accept more direct
responsibility for her actions.
"With something like RU486,
it’s going to be much more In
her hands," she said. "She’ll
have to obtain that medication
from a doctor, but It's going

Photo lllu.tratlon by Liz Hahn

The abortion pill, RU486, wee released In France last month. It Is expected to be sold In
the United States within several years.
to be her decision whether
she takes it or not; and then
she is going to perhaps see
when that fetus gets expelled,
or that baby or whatever you
want to call it. I don’t know
what the psychological effects
might be . . . .”
RU486 Is a prostaglandin in
hibitor, which means it Inter
feres with one of the female
hormones essential to main
taining a pregnancy.
When a pregnant woman
takes RU486 around the time
of a missed period, it pre
vents the embryo from Impl
anting into the wall of her
uterus. When she takes it
more than a few days after a
missed period, it stops the
growth of the fetus. In either
case, she soon begins bleed
ing, and expels the embryo.
RU486 was developed by a
French company, RousselUclaf, and introduced last
month in France amid great
controversy. It Is expected to
be sold In the United States
within several years, although
no pharmaceutical companies
have yet stepped forward to
claim the U.S. market. RU486
faces heavy political opposi
tion from abortion foes, which
may deter some corporations
from getting involved.
“There are some big hur
dles to overcome,” Pengelly
said.
Wills Craig, health educator
at Blue Mountain Women’s
Clinic In Missoula, said she Is
enthusiastic about RU486, but
agreed It probably won’t be
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“Women won’t
have to cross
picket
lines.
Abortion just
won’t be as
visible.”
—
Chris Jasper
available in the near future.
"It may be several years be
fore it’s introduced to the
American market,” Craig said,
although she said she had
heard that a small pharma
ceutical company In New Jer
sey is applying for a distribu
torship. The company, GynoPharma, has denied the
rumor, which appeared in The
New York Times.
"The commercial potential
of this drug Is Incredible,” she
said. Before it can be distrib
uted, however, it must go.
through a lengthy approval
process by the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration.
"It’s hard to say how long
that could take," Chris Jasper,
executive director of Blue
Mountain Women’s Clinic,
said. "In 1986, they said It
would be available In five
years. I think it will be a
while.”
But the drug companies
“know they’ll make a fortune,”
Jasper said. “They’ll push it.”

As with most new drugs,
they will be taking a risk. Re
search on the long-term ef
fects of RU486 is scanty.
“Women will be the guinea
pigs,” Jasper said.
On this point, Jasper and
Pengelly are In complete
agreement.
“There could be some seri
ous ramifications for women
who try it," Pengelly said.
Short-term side effects for
the woman Include bleeding
that can last up to 18 days,
Craig said.
Side effects such as nausea
and vomiting may be preg
nancy-induced rather than pil
l-induced, Jasper said. But
some women will initially have
misgivings about RU486, she
said, and "with good reason."
“It’s not a cure-all,” Jasper
said.
Nonetheless, RU486 has the
potential to revolutionize abor
tion in America — on that, all
three women agree.
“Women won’t have to cross
picket lines to get abortions,"
Jasper said. “Abortion Just
won’t be as visible.”
Nor will abortion be very
good business for a clinic that
depends on abortion for half
of Its Income.
“It will decrease the number
of abortions tremendously,”
Jasper said, referring to sur
gical abortions.
But Craig pointed out that
the actual number of abor
tions might Increase with
RU486, since women may feel
more comfortable taking a pill

than undergoing surgery. The
cost of the drug will influence
that, she said, as will the ease
with which a woman can ob
tain the drug.
In comparison to surgical
abortion, Jasper predicts the
cost of RU486 will be “noth
ing."
RU486 also introduces the
possibility, however remote, of
compromise between antl-and
pro-abortion forces.
The two groups are now ex
tremely polarized, each char
acterizing the Issue as black
and white. Right to Lifers In
sist that fetal life must be
protected from conception
until birth — overlooking,
some say, the newborn child’s
health and welfare. Pro-Cholcers Insist that a woman must
be free to decide for herself
whether she will continue a
pregnancy — overlooking,
some say, the potential life of
a fetus.
The issue revolves around
the exact definition of when
life begins, a definition the
Supreme Court chose to
avoid in Roe vs. Wade, the
1973 decision that legalized
abortion.
“When those trained In the
respective disciplines of medi
cine, philosophy, and theology
are unable to arrive at any
consensus,” the justices
wrote, “the judiciary . . . Is
not in a position to speculate
as to the answer.”
“They sort of bagged the
question,” Pengelly said,
which "kind of leaves us still
trying to resolve those Is
sues.”
But Craig thinks the court
acted properly. The question
of when life begins Is a pri
vate moral decision, she said,
not a legal one.
In the minds and hearts of
many Americans, It Is also a
practical one. The size and
appearance of the fetus seem
to affect how people feel
about abortion. Right to Life’s
photographs of aborted fe
tuses who look like small ba
bies are common weapons In
their arsenal.
RU486 makes those weap
ons obsolete. No longer does
the fetus In question look like
a small baby. During the first
eight weeks of pregnancy, a
fetus is tiny, and bears more
resemblance to a tadpole
than to a human being.
Graphics and visuals are
crucial to the Right to Life
strategy, Craig said. With
RU486, she said, "they lose
that.”
But there’s more than a bat
tle strategy at stake.
According to Craig, there Is
a split among Right to Lifers
on the issue of when life be-

See ‘Abortion,’ page 12.
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Mexico’s bureaucracy threatens wildlife
A miracle doesn’t appear to be on the way,
but American universities and International
wildlife groups are trying to turn the tide of
wildlife neglect in Mexico, Jonkel said.
Many Southwestern universities are training
Mexican students In wildlife studies and en
couraging them to return to Mexico to work,
Jonkel said.

By Philip C. Johnson
Kalmln Reporter

Political bureaucracy and an uneducated
populous are hindering efforts to research
and care for wildlife In Mexico, a former UM
professor said Thursday.
Charles Jonkel, now a faculty affiliate with
the envlromental studies department, spoke
to about 35 people during a Sigma XI noon
lecture titled "Wildlife In Mexico: Cultural and
Political Realities."
Sigma XI is a national science society with
a UM chapter composed of more than 100
people.
The Mexican government abolished Its wild*
life management division In the late '70s, Jon
kel said, and no wildlife agency exists on the
state level. Therefore Mexican biologists don’t
get adequate financial support, which makes
it "very difficult to work there,” he said.
Another problem, Jonkel said, Is that only
half of Mexican biologists are very well
trained, and there’s only "one practicing Mex
ican biologist with a degree higher than a
bachelor’s," he said.
Mexico's eroding economy and growing
population also contribute to the problem of
wildlife management, Jonkel said.
Mexico Is the world's third largest debtor
nation, he said, and this leaves very little
money for wildlife management.
Jonkel said Mexico's population growth
threatens wildlife habitat and unless It is
slowed, things “won't Improve for 10, maybe
20 years, even if a miracle started to hap
pen.”

However, many students stay In the United
States and "this defeats the whole purpose,”
he said. If Third World students studying in
the United States returned to their countries
to work, a lot could be done to relieve the
problems occurlng In their homelands, he
feald.

Jonkel said some international wildlife
groups, such as the World Wildlife Fund, Na
tional Geographic Society and the Audubon
Society, are trying to encourage Mexicans to
support the wildlife In their area and find
ways to make money from the animals with
out harming them. Tourism is usually the best
alternative, he said.
The Mexican government has little Incentive
to change Its policy towards wildlife because
the Mexican people “don’t have the political
will towards wildlife” which exists In Canada
and the United States, Jonkel said.

Sigma XI Vice President David Patterson
said the society sponsors a lecture every
Thursday concerning Issues of concern to Its
members. Next weeks lecture will feature UM
Forestry Professor Thomas Nlmlos discussing
soil erosion In Latin America.

Photo by Scott Lentz

CHARLES JONKEL reviews his slides Thursday before a
Sigma XI lecture about Mexican wildlife.

ASUM

In conjunction with

A CONFERENCE ON
SOVIET/AMERICAN
RELATIONS
The ASUM Programming Film Series
presents

"REDS”
January 19

7:00 pm

Copper Commons

SPECIAL:

12oz.

Pepsis Only 25c. Limit 6 per Pizza

UNIVERSITY
549-5151

SOUTHSIDE
728-6960

FREE 30 MINUTE DELIVERY

FREE

16"PIZZA

$750

Russian Film Festival Menu
Served during the film at the
Copper Commons

Russian Rye Sandwich.
Pirozhk (meal pie)
YarpakJh dolmasy
(dolmades w/lamb)
Armenian Baklava
and more . . .

IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING
BUDGET REQUEST FOR THE 1989-90
ACADEMIC/SUMMER FISCAL YEAR
BUDGET REQUEST FORMS CAN BE PICKED UP AT
ASUM. UNIVE
CENTER, ROOM 105.
COMPLETED BUDGET REQUEST FORMS ARE DUE
JANUARY 30, 1989 BY NOON.

1.95
125
1.75
1.25

CHEESE AND 1 TOPPING
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
COUPON EXPIRES 1-31-89

12” PIZZA

$500

CHEESE AND 1 TOPPING
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
COUPON EXPIRES 12-31-88

Read the Kaimin
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BERTHA

Bertha threatened
Dear Foresters:
For many months we
have been treating Bertha
with the utmost respect.
We've taken her on vaca
tion, kept her warm and
drunk, BUT NO MOREIII
We do not appreciate our
moral character being
demeaned by an editor
who couldn't get a job with
the National Enquirer. As
you can see we mean
business. Thanks to your
ignorant comments, Bertha
is no longer enjoying her
vacation.

We will not be Intimi
dated by big hairy, tree
junky foresters carrying
chainsaws, screaming obsenities to little freshmen.

Here's what It'll take to
get Bertha back:

1. 1 case of Moosehead
2. 5 ball tickets
3. 15-pack of Stroh's
Light
4. fifth of “Old Forester"

Failure to obtain these
items will Insure Bertha's
slow, painful demise — you
brought this on yourself,
you scum-sucking pond
leeches.

LCP and the Gang

Ransom reply
Dear Moosenappers:
Your ransom request has
been received and It is way
out of line. You will take
one case of Moosehead
and one Ball ticket and
you will be happy. Anyone
who violates the ethics of
moosenapping such as you
have deserves nothing. But
being a compassionate
person, I will give you the
items mentioned above.
The latest photos of Ber
tha being humiliated and
held at gunpoint pissed me
off. Until now, I was con
tent to wait until the Ball
for her return. No longer
will I be passive. Investiga
tions have begun to find
Bertha before you can
humble our gracious queen
anymore. Let me reiterate
that nobody holds a gun to
Bertha and gets away with
it. And If you decide to
shoot her when we show
up, Just remember that if
Bertha dies — YOU DIE.
Maybe you won't even
twitch enough to pull the
trigger.
I suggest that you return
Bertha unharmed, Immedi
ately. I am becoming quite
impatient with you and I
will not wait much longer
before I call out the For
esters Armed Response
Team (FART). FART awaits
your response.

Steve Dybdal
Chief Push
72nd Foresters’ Ball

Tuesday, Jan. 10, I felt awed
by the breadth and depth of
the truths he had revealed. I
feel inspired to expose an
other great human being that
may be equally deserving of
praise for his glorious contri
bution to mankind.
Bennie Hill has done more
for international peace than
was ever expected from him.
In the past eight years when I
have occasionally watched the
Bennie Hill Show, I have been
Editor:
struck by the enormous skill
After reading Schieno's eu and prudence he has em
logy of President Reagan on ployed in his skits. I feel the

Letters of more than 300
words and letters not typed
and double spaced probably
won’t be published. Letters
that don’t Include a signa
ture, valid mailing address,
telephone number and stu
dent's year and major will
not be published.
A letter should be on a
subject of university Interest
and should state an opinion.

Contributions

of the UM are very lucky to new news about foreign counhave lots of opportunities to tries. Many students, many
know another world more peoples from all over the
deeply,
more correctly, world are In this state, but it's
friendly from those foreign really difficult for them to
students. This is the best know what Is happening In
place to study.
their own countries. News
I like America, but during means the new news from the
my stay, I have noticed some north, east, west and south,
problems.
Everbody has the right to
First, the desert is spread- know the exactly right,
ing from the Southwest. Fourth, the facilities must be
Where there is a tree, there is up-to-date. In one sense, a
rain. Where there are trees, university is the center of the
there are birds, animals and culture in its society. When I
people. Have you ever read visited schools, especially high
“The Giving Tree” written by schools in Montana, I was
Shel Silverstein? Let's have very surprised they have wonthe Olympic Games of Plant- derful equipment, especially
ing Trees! Let's cover this for foreign language classes,
earth with the green for our But when I had an English
lovely next generation. Let's class In the U of M, we used
be Johnny Appleseed togeth- to use only the chalkboard. It
er?
is the time of founds and viSecond, it's really hard to sions, isn’t it? I felt very sorry
find goods made in the U.S.A. for the teacher, because she
When I went shopping to find had to keep speaking and
some Christmas surprises for acting instead of video and
my children to the Southgate tape. The teacher must be
Mall, I found a very cute perfectly tougher than ma“Montana Grizzly Bear” In a chines.
can. I could guess my chil- Now everthlng is covered
dren’s happy face when they with the pure white snow, and
open the can. But when I the time I have to say SayoSteven McCann
glanced at the label of the hip nara (goodbye). I have had a
Senior, liberal arts
to know that was not made in very splendid time here In
Montana. The label of outside Montana. I love Montana, and
and inside was dfferent. It's Montana people with open
my big Christmas shock, hearts and gentle smiles. I’ll
Editor:
Once you stop making, it’ll visit here again soon with my
The Bertha Benefit Raffle,
more time and energy friendly family. Thank you,
sponsored by the UM Forestry fOr yOU j0 S|ar| making again, and see you again.
Club, is still in progress. TickThird, very few correct and Suzuki Yukito
ets are $1 and all proceeds
go to refurbishing our mascot,
Bertha the moose. Winning
ST. REGIS BASIN SKI TOUR
tickets will be selected Jan.
16.
Tickets to the Foresters' Ball
as well as hats, T-shirts and
sweatshirts will be given away.
skits uncover some of the
basic essentials that bring nations closer together. His farreaching knowledge of mankind’s wants should be recognized and applauded for brlning international relations, (especially between Britain and
the U.S.), into a new era of
openness and sharing. I wish
I could use some statistics to
unveil the Impact of the Bennie Hill Show, but I feel that
Bennie Hill's diplomacy will
add new meaning to the word
aggression. His firm stand on
troubling issues create a shining example for young people
to follow.
Although I am a staunch
conservative patriot of the
U.S. and believe in bartering
with our neighboring countries
from a position of military superiority, I still feel strongly
that our present administration could benefit from Bennie
Hill’s understanding of international relations. Finally, I
just want to say thank you,
Bennie, as U.S. patriot, I
salute you for eight good
years.

Bertha Benifit

Gary T. Haas
Bertha Benefit Chairman

Sunday, Jan. 22
Pre trip meeting

Thanks UM

Jan. 20. 4 pm
FHA 116
Cast: $12

Editor:
Thanks to the wonderful sis
ter-state relationship between
Montana and Kumamoto in
Japan, I have been here for
six months. Needless to men
tion, the University of Mon
tana is playing roles in the in
ternational relationships as
well as in this relationship.
Kumamoto sent me and Mr.
Shinshin Kimura, an English
teacher, to study how to de
velop students’ possibilities
and to provide them with bet
ter education. Fortunately we
could have visitied many uni
versities and schools In most
states in the U.S.A.
In this U of M, I could study
interpersonal communication,
signing language, creative
dramas and other classes. I
could really enjoy those excit
ing classes. My life here has
been full of joy of studying
with nice classmates, and I
have met many wonderful for
eign students from all over
the world. I think the students

Please Preregister
Space is limited

Sponsored by:

UM Campus Recreation

CALL 243-2802

Outdoor Program

DELI FOOD
• Awesome Sandwiches

• Great Variety Salads
• Soup Everyday

PIZZAS
Higgins & Beckwith
721-2679

• By the Slice
• Fresh
• Frozen

VIDEOS GALORE & VCRS
CHECKS CASHED/MONEY ORDERS

KEGS & WINES
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Vet will speak on role change of soldiers
By David Stalling
Kalmln Reporter

What began as part of a
high school course dealing
with man, death and war has
evolved Into a very perso
nalized presentation, Vietnam
veteran Greg Burham said
Thursday.
It Involves “opening up," he
said, "it’s my process; it's who
I am; what's In my heart.”
Burham, a former Navy
SEAL, will give a talk Satur
day evening titled “From Sol
dier to Peacemaker: Vietnam
and a Redefinition of Warriorship."
The presentation is spon
sored by the Jeannette Ran

kin Peace Resource Center
and will begin at 7 p.m. at
the University Congregational
Church.
Burham participated In “A
Teenage Thanatopsis,” a Hellgate High School course on
death and dying. The course
features many speakers, most
of them combat veterans, who
share their experiences with
students.
Burham also gives his pre
sentation to the general pub
lic.
The talk focuses on what
Burham, a juvenile probation
officer for Missoula County,
sees as a change in the sol
dier’s role.

— U. of M. —
Physical Therapy Clinics

“Traditionally the warrior
was seen as a protecter of
the community," he said, but
now they are a threat. “I think
it's ironic that the greatest
threat we face right now Is
from weapon systems that are
supposed to protect us.”
Burham said he "no longer
sees the world as good guys
and bad guys,” and things
need to change.
"We all need to take on the
role of protector by educating
the community and by reach
ing beyond the community,”
he said. "We need to start
building bridges between cul
tures that are traditionally
seen as enemies.”

Burham practices what he
preaches. He recently re
turned from a trip to the
Soviet Union, where he and
other U.S. veterans met with
Soviet veterans of the Afghan
War. He will speak about his
trip during the presentation.
He said many of the Afghan
veterans are speaking out
against the war and are "tak
ing Incredible chances In a
society that still lives in fear.”
Burham described a woman
who "went in a rage as to
why her boy was sent to Af
ghanistan and came back
home in a box."
We are all veterans of
something, Burham said.

Isern spends Christmas
in Costa Rican rain forests
By Bethany McLaughlin
Kaimln Reporter

Afternoon Clinic
2:00-4:00 p.m. Mon.-Thurs.
U. of M. Students Only

Free evaluation of your sprains, strains, and pains.
(Offer good for January only.)

For Appointment, Call 243-4753.

Most students spent Christmas break visit
ing relatives and friends, but ASUM President
Jennifer Isern spent ft studying reforestation
on damaged rain forests in Costa Rica.
She spent three and a half weeks in Costa
Rica at a reforestation project site called Madelena. Workers on the project are planting
new trees in damaged rain forests.
Gathering information for a paper, Isern
conducted interviews with farmers and people
involved in the project.
The paper, which lists the successes of the
project, is part of an internship Isern is doing
for the Agency for International Development.

Reforestation rebuilds rain forests destroyed
by farmers and loggers.
Isern said the farmers see the forests as
nuisances. To them, she said, it isn’t wrong
to destroy the forests because they don't see
the forests as the life supporting systems that
they are.

The toughest part of the project is explain
ing to the farmers that the forests are essen
tial producers of oxygen and shouldn’t be cut
down, she said.
Isern said the damage to the rain forests
over the past ten years is “frightening.”
Isern has no immediate plans to return to
Costa Rica because it’s costly.

ASUM Programming Lecture Series Presents

LOW

FARES

—From Missoula—
Atlanta.....
Boston.....
Chicago...
Miami.......
Orlando...
Phoenix...,

“Vietnam happens to be my
war, for others its things like
alcohol.” He said its alright to
be angry, but people should
direct their anger in a positive
way.
People should direct their
anger by "confronting the
things we fear the most,” he
said.
“If enough people engage in
the search and challenges
that I will be talking about
Saturday night, then hopefully
we’ll stop beating each other
over the head,"Burham said.
A 6 p.m. potluck precedes
Burham’s presentation. Guests
are asked to bring a prepared
dish or a $3 donation.

...$318 San Diego..........
...$338 Tucson................
...$278 Philadelphia......
....$358 New York...........
....$338 Seattle.................
....$238 San Francisco..,

129 N. Higgins
Mon.-Fri. 8-6

....$238
..... $258
..... $318
....$338
..... $218
..... $238

728-7880
Sat. 9-1

A CONFERENCE ON
SOVIET/AMERICAN
RELATIONS
HOWARD STOFFER

Soviet citizen who immi
grated to the United States

Thursday
January 26, 1989
8:00 pm ULH

Tuesday
January 17, 1989
8:00 pm ULH

DALE VAN ATTA
Investigative reporter nominated
for five Pulitzer Prizes

Have an opinion or concern?

Write a letter
to the Editor

MATVEI FINKEL

US Foreign Service Officer
assigned to the Office of
Soviet Affairs

Tuesday
January 24, 1989
8:00 pm ULH

FACULTY PANEL
DISCUSSION
Friday, January 27, 1989
3:00 pm Mount Sentinel Room
University Center

Each lecture’s admission
$1.00 Student
$2.00 General
Faculty Panel discussion
is free admission
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New class gives tips on culture shock
By Tom Bauer
for theKaimin

A Japanese student, new to Mis
soula, was bothered by the way the
town's residents left fallen leaves on
the ground Instead of Immediately
raking them up. At home the leaves
would be raked up promptly.
Other foreign students, especially
those from developing nations, expect
all of the United States to look like
New York City or Los Angeles, all
glitter and high-rise. Some are disap
pointed when they arrive at lesserknown locations.
Confusion over everyday practices
and misconceptions about typical
American life are problems one
would expect a new visitor to the
United States to experience.
The problems are a result of the
great diversity of America and the In
dividualistic nature of Americans, ac
cording to Wallapa Tomseth, a visit
ing professor at UM.
She said American life must be ex
plained to a foreign visitor without
trying to describe a typical American;
there is no such thing.
Tomseth said understanding basic
differences In cultural mentalities, es
pecially between eastern and western
societies, is crucial for foreign stu
dents adapting to life in America.
Tomseth, who came to UM from
the U.S. Department of State's For
eign Service Institute in Washington,
D.C., hopes these differences become
clearer In a course she helps teach.

The course, Transition to America,
which was introduced Fall quarter, is
being offered by the Humanities De
partment this quarter.

Through class discussions, Tomseth
helps students gain a better under
standing of other cultures and Im
prove their communication skills.
Tomseth, who teaches the course
with social work professor John Spo
res, tries to get foreign students to
see that white, middle-class culture is
only part of the American experience.
"It's very difficult to generalize
Americans," Tomseth said, because
they are individualistic. She said It Is
easier to describe American society
to foreign students by breaking It
down according to regions, classes
and ethnic groups.
In many other cultures, Tomseth
said, group mentality takes prece
dence over individualism. Dedication
to the good of the whole makes peo
ple In some cultures similar to one
another while Americans value Indi
vidual achievement.
Tomseth said foreign students have
to understand the U.S. Constitution in
order to understand American life,
and she emphasizes this in her
course.
The Constitution, she said, is what
gives American society its culture.
Wen Shixing, an exchange student
and English Instructor from Hangzhou
University In China, studies English
literature at UM and was In Tomseth’s class Fall quarter. He agrees
that the diversity of American life is a
problem in adapting to his new sur
roundings.

Wen said the lack of a uniform set
of customs in America can make
social situations confusing. He said
he found Americans have no set
practice as to who pays for meals
and entertainment when dating. In

Free Delivery Guaranteed
30 Minutes
or less

Our drivers carry less than $20.00
Limited delivery area
©1987 Oommo's Pizza, Inc

HOURS:
Sun.-Thurs. 4 p.m.-l s.m.

Fri.-SaL 4 p.m.-2 a.m.

SOUTH AVE

721-7610

EASTGATE
543-8222

$500

$700

12”inch
one item Pizza
exp: Jan. 31,89
One coupon
per Pizza.

Large one
item pizza

Catch

the

exp: Jan. 31,89
One coupon
per pizza.

Montana
in
Grizzlies action

China the man pays for the evening.
Wen said.
The role of students differs between
group and individualistic societies,
Tomseth said. “Americans encourage
intellectual stimulation (and) creative
and critical thinking,” she said.
Many foreign students, however, are
used to group thinking, and conform
ity is often the norm, Tomseth said.
The role of authority in other cul
tures’ educational systems doesn't en
courage Individuality among students,
Tomseth said. In fact, she said, the
relationship between American teach
ers and their students Is "something
to behold” for foreigners.
Tomseth said foreign students
revere teachers and don’t question
their knowledge. Foreign students
often think Americans have no re
spect for authority and sometimes
see their behavior as rude.
Tomseth tells of one foreign student
who was shocked when his American
professor admitted he didn’t know the
answer to another student’s question.
So if foreign students feel out of
place In the American university envi
ronment, Tomseth tells them It’s okay
to speak their minds. She also en
courages students to ask questions
when they don’t understand some
thing, whether In or out of class.
Tomseth said extroverted foreign
students, regardless of culture, are
faster at adapting to American life
than introverted students.
Not understanding Americans* com
municative styles puts many shy for
eign students at a disadvantage.
Tomseth said understanding the ways
Americans communicate is as impor
tant as understanding how they rea

son, and she emphasizes this In her
course.
Tomseth said some of the ways
Americans communicate, especially
through entertainment media, give
foreigners preconceived and distorted
ideas of what America Is like. Many
students’ perceptions of the United
States are gained by watching Ameri
can movies and television, Tomseth
said. They see a supposed reflection
of American life that Is often inaccu
rate and unreal.
Tomseth said American television
and movies often give people in other
countries misleading notions of the
roles American men and women play
in society. She said foreigners com
ing from countries which have specif
ic sexual roles, are confused when
they meet Americans who don’t act
as they expected.
Tomseth makes it clear that despite
the emphasis on American culture In
the course, its purpose Is to make
foreign students' time at UM more ef
fective. “We’re not trying to Ameri
canize anybody.”
People In the course also learn
about the countries their fellow for
eign students come from, Tomseth
said.
Several American students were in
the course Fall quarter. Tomseth said
they benefited from the cultural ex
change.
She said the course would be use
ful for American students planning to
study abroad and would help prepare
them for culture shock. She’d also
like to expand the course for people
in business professions.
Wen said having American students
in the course helps because of their
wide range of first-hand experiences.

HitThe Slopes
Instead Of The Books.
With a Snowbowl Weekday Student Pass for only $150.

snowbowl

Ski The Difference.
After Psychology, play in the
powder of Paradise. Once you’ve
completed your Asian Studies,
cruise Angel Face. Before Biology,
hit the Bowls.

They’re all waiting for you.
Twenty-eight runs, trails and
bowls ready and waiting to be the
highlight of your week. For just
$150, you don’t have to chicken
out, you can Chicken Chute.

Call, 549-9777, for details.
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ENTERTAINMENT

Missoula poet explores language structure
By Eric Johnson
Entertainment Editor

Photo by Mark Downey

PAUL PIPER will read his poetry at the Northern Pacific Brewery Pub
Sunday at 8 PM. The reading Is part of the Second Wind Reading Series.

Over the past several years, the
I term "Montana Writer” has entered
the literary lexicon in America. Hardly
a month goes by when Harper's, The
Atlantic, The New Yorker, or some
other major magazine doesn’t publish
an article, essay, or short story by
one of our local scribes.
While the Montana Writers do not
necessarily run in a literary "pack,”
there is a similarity of voice they
seem to share; a voice that contains
some of the remoteness, some of the
lonliness, and some of the stark
beauty that is this place.
Meanwhile, back in the rest of the
literary world, there is a revolution —
or at least a commotion — taking
place. Post-modernism has declared
the death of “the author." Language
poetry has declared the death of "the
sentence.” And Baudrillard has de
clared the death of “art.”
The Montana Writers have largely
ignored — and been ignored — by
this commotion. However, not all of
the writers In Montana are Montana
Writers. At this week's Second Wind
Reading, Sunday at 8 p.m. at the
Northern Pacific Brewery Pub, Mis
soula poetry fans will get a taste of
something completely different when
Paul Piper reads from his latest
works.
Piper, who is poetry editor of Cut
Bank, UM's literary magazine, is a
native of Chicago who has lived In
Missoula on and off since 1969. From
1980 till 1987, he and Helena writer

“A lot of my ideas about
poetry are biological and
ecological. 1 like to think in
terms of species diversity
and mutation — especially
mutation.” — Paul Piper
Bill Borneman edited a journal called
“Multiples” which published a broad
diversity of styles — from "cut-up”
poetry, which employs a method of
composition that works exactly like it
sounds, to language poetry, which
Piper describes as “a technique that
makes you aware of the medium.”
"Conventional poetry attempts to be
seamless,” Piper says; “the artifice Is
hidden. Language poetry points to
the seams; points out the structure of
language and culture that speaks
through the work."
Piper says that regardless of the
content, this kind of writing is inher
ently political because "It does dam
age to the existing poetic structures.”
Though some of his work can be
classified as language poetry, Piper,
who has a degree in zoology, likes to
work in a variety of styles. “I think of
language as a gene pool,” he says.
"A lot of my ideas about poetry are
biological and ecological. I like to
think in terms of species diversity
and mutation — especially mutation
— as a source of new information.”
Joining Piper for Sunday’s reading
will be Tom Stone, fiction editor at
Cut Bank. The Second Wind Reading
Series is sponsored by the Creative
Writing program, and is free.

SPRING
BREAK
ROUNDTRIP AIR FARE FROM SEATTLE
Amsterdam...................... $496 Manila............................... ‘859 Seoul.................................. ‘827
Auckland..........................$981 Milan................................. ‘591 Shanghai..................... ..‘798
Bangkok........................... $75B Munich..............................‘520 Shannon.............................‘607
Beijing.............................. $827 Nadi.................................. ‘828 Singapore.......................... ‘747
Franklurt........................... $501 Osaka................................ ‘704 Sydney.............................‘1034
Hong Kong.....................$649 Paris..................................‘532 Taipei............................ '.. ‘580
London............................ $451 Rome............................... ‘603 Tokyo................................‘564
Fares based on 2-week advance purchase. Travel dates and cancellation penalties apply

MAZATLAN ON THE MEXICAN RIVIERA
includes:

•
•
•
•
•

Roundtrip air fare from Missoula
5 nights hotel accommodations
Breakfast daily
Transfers
Taxes

SENIOR CITIZEN SPECIAL
2 Round Trips or 4 One-Ways

4 Round Trips or 8 One-Ways

384*
$645*

$

Anchorage................................... ‘384
Fairbanks.................................... ‘384
Honolulu......................................‘384
Maui............................................‘414

728-0420
802 Milton
1-800-332-3600

$592

’Per person based on double occupancy, mid
week travel Additional mnhts $29 per person

■WAIKIKI HOLIDAY WEEK
• Roundtrip air fare
from Missoula
• 7 nights hotel
accommodations
• Transfers
• Flower lei greeting

TOPP TRAVEL
WOODSIDE
Woodside

management corporation*

FIRST III BUSINESS TRAVEL

$609
'Pot person based on
double occupancy

721-7844
1800 Russell
1-800-541-9217

“AMAZING GRACE," an oil painting
from a show of paintings, pastels,
and drawings by Missoula artist
Paul Lerner Is at the Missoula
Museum of the Arts through Feb.
11. There will be a reception Satur
day from 8-10 p.m.

“GRIZZLY UPON Two Cavern
Pillars," by Brad Willis, is show
ing at the University Center Gal
lery through Jan. 27.
Willis says this about his small
arrangements of found objects:
"This work has been called
’constructions,’ ‘box construc
tions,' ‘assemlage,’ and ‘shadow
boxes.’ I call them boxes. It’s
hard to say why I make boxes.
I like looking at them and I like
thinking about them.
These boxes are an exploration
Into poetics. An object In a box
Is like a word In a poem.

rnoay, January 13,1989
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SPORTS

Tennis teams open in meet this weekend

By Amy Cabe
for th© Kaimtn

UM's varsity tennis teams
will play their first match of
the season this weekend in
the Winter Open Tournament.
About eighty people have
registered for this weekend’s
tournament — open to any
one who wants to play tennis.
Eighty is as many as can be
handled, Head Coach Kris
Nord said Thursday.
Nord, who gets help from
Assistant Coach Randy Ash,
said competitors will play at
the three courts in the Mis
soula Athletic Club, Missoula's
only indoor tennis courts.

With so many compeditors,
matches will begin Friday af
ternoon and continue until 1
or 2 a.m. Friday and Satur
day, Nord said. Some semi
final and final matches will be
played Sunday afternoon.
Five women return to the
team this year. They include
top seed Cindy Hill, a senior
from Pocatello, Idaho; Sue
Peper, a senior from Tom’s
River, N.J.; Pam Register, a
sophomore from Grand Forks,
N.O.; Lisa Parks, a senior
from Missoula and Kerstin
Cham-A-Koon, a junior from
Great Falls.
In addition, three women, all

freshman, joined the team this
year: Nicci Vance from Mis
soula Hellgate, Tori Stahl,
from Missoula Big Sky, and
Gwen Watson, also from Mis
soula Hellgate.
Nord said he expects both
Weber State and Montana
State will give the women
some trouble this year. He
noted that last year the UM
women lost to MSU during
the conference finals. They
had twice defeated MSU ear
lier in the season. That loss
left them in fourth place in
the now-defunct Mountain
West Athletic Conference.
Despite some injuries on

the women’s team, Nord ex
pects both the men's and
women's teams to have win
ning seasons.
Nord said he is unsure
whether Register, who had
surgery on both knees this
summer, will play this week
end. Also, Stahl has a knee
problem, Hili is plagued by
bursitis (inflamation of the
cavity between a tendon and
bone), and Cham-A-Koon
needs surgery on the rotator
cuff in her right shoulder, he
said. Since Cham-A-Koon is
right handed, the shoulder
should be repaired, Nord
said, but the surgery Is on

hold for now.
The men's team is healthy
so far and Nord said he’s op
timistic the men will qualify
for the conference finals this
year. They failed to qualify
last season. Weber State,
Nevada-Reno and Boise State
will provide the men with
some tough matches this
year, Nord said.
Men’s tennis returned to UM
after a two-year absence
caused by budget cuts. It was
reinstated in 1987 when the
wrestling program was axed.
Returning to the men's team

See‘Tennis,’page 12.

Lady Griz open in battle of unbeatens
By Christian Murdock
Kaimin Sports Reporter

Two out of the three undefeated
teams in the Big Sky play will rub el
bows under the basket Friday night
when the Lady Griz play the Lady
Vandals in Dahlberg Arena.
Montana, Idaho and Montana State
are 2-0 In the conference.

The Lady Griz, 10-3, beat Northern
Arizona 69-51 and Nevada-Reno 6953 last week on the road and the
Lady Vandals, 8-5, beat Boise State
58-55 in overtime and Idaho State
58-45, both at home.
"Idaho is off to a good start,"Lady
Griz Coach Robin Selvlg said." That
was a real good win over Boise.”

The Lady Vandals will try to con
quer Montana with the help of sharp
shooter Christy Van Pelt who is the
Big Sky’s second leading scorer with
17.4 points a game.
Idaho's senior forward is also tied
for the league lead in assists with 5.5
per game and second in steals with
3.9 a game.
Besides Van Pelt, the Lady Vandals
will bring with them forwards Lori El
kins and Jeanne Deherty who are
averaging 8.8 and 8.6 points a game.
The Lady Griz will counter the Lady
Vandals’ attack with three scorers of
its own in double figures. Senior cen
ter Lisa McLeod leads the Lady Griz
in scoring with 13.4 points and 7.3
rebounds per game. McLeod is also

GOOD FOR ONE FREE GAME OF BOWLING

Compliments of:

Kaimin

Name
Phon©

Mutt Bt Complete to bt Valid

FIVE VALLEYS BOWL
ACROSS FROM THE FAIRGROUNDS - 549-4158

Please call me about League Bowling
() Juniors
() Women's () Seniors
() Mixed
() Not interested
() Already bowl league
Expires 9/1/89

(, Men's

One cocyTon per person per day NOT validfor league play or with any other promotion

Open 24 Hours

leading the conference in blocked
shots with 22.
Junior forward Jean McNulty is also
in double figures with a average of
12 points per game and she leads
the team in field goal percentage with
52.4 percent.
Freshman forward Shannon Cate is
third in scoring with 10.5 points per
game. Cate has also broken the
school record for three-point shots
with 22 and leads the conference in
three-point percentage with a remark
able 52.4 percent.
On Saturday, the Lady Griz will
host the Eastern Washington Eagles
who are 5-6 overall and 1-1 in con
ference play.
Last week, the Eagles beat Idaho

State 65-56 and lost to Boise State
70-58 at home.
The Eagles are led by freshman
forward Vannessa Jones who is aver
aging 13.6 points and 8 rebounds,
and guards Susan Smith and Michele
Rupe who are averaging 11.4 and
11.1 points, respectively.
The Eagles also lead the confer
ence In three-pointers by a team with
an average of 5 per game.
Smith leads the conference in
three-pointers with an average of 2.2
per game and Rupe is second behind
Lady Griz Shannon Cate In threepoint percentage with 47.7.
Both games this weekend start at 7:
30 p.m. and will be played in Dahl
berg Arena.

um advocates
We’re Looking
For Leaders
Applications available in the Alumni Center

Flippers

BUDGETING UPDATE
ASUM WILL HOLD AN OPEN FORUM REGARDING THE ALLOCATION OF THE

■ Coupon

STUDENT ACTIVITY FEE TO THE FOLLOWING FUNDING CATEGORIES:

Free
Quarter pound Burger

BROAD BASED STUDENT SERVICES

STUDENT PROGRAMMING/SPECIAL EVENTS/CAMPUS ACTIVITIES
CAMPUS RECREATION
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

with purchase
of Beverage

STUDENT SUPPORT SERVICES

ACADEMIC ORGANIZATIONS
ASUM ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES

Missoula’s Complete
gaming parlour

125 S. 3rd West

721-4195

ALL ASUM FUNDED GROUPS ANO ORGANIZATIONS

SHOULD ATTEND TO LOBBY FOR THEIR
RESPECTIVE FUNDING CATEGORY

TUESDAY. JANUARY 17

3:00 P.M., UC MOUNT SENTINEL ROOM
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Poor ‘quality’ blows TV coverage
By Mark Hofferber
Kaimin Sports Editor

Remember the Griz-Cat
basketball game last year In
Bozeman? Yeah, that was the
game that Wayne Tinkle stole
the inbounds pass and sank
the bucket to beat the 'Cats
60-59. And he did It all with
his eyes closed.

Column
Well, if you’re like me, you
saw it on television.
And next month, on Feb. 4,
the Grizzlies are going to play
in Bozeman? But television Is
someplace where you ain't
gonna see It happen.
"What? What do you mean?
They ain't going to carry the
Griz-Cat game on the tubel
GOOD GAWDIIIIII"
In all seriousness though,
this stinks. The game has
been televised in Missoula for
several years now. And this

year’s game will be doubly
important since UM should be
in the thick of the conference
race.
According to a story In the
Missoulian yesterday, Boze
man’s KCTZ, who outbid KECI
for the rights to Montana
State’s football and basketball
games for the next two years,
offered the feed of the bas
ketball game to the Missoula
stations free of charge. But
they declined.
Why did they decline some
thing if it was offered free?
Quality.

KECI said It was "very reti
cent about carrying the prod
uct of another individual sta
tion.” KPAX said the same
thing but added such insights
as it didn’t want-to preempt
regular CBS programming
and it wanted KCTZ to buy
air time on KPAX for the
game.
Well, let's look at the issues

one at a time.
Quality. KECI isn’t known for
Its basketball coverage. Or its
football coverage for that mat
ter.
Rather, they're better known
for two-camera coverage.
They have a high camera shot
and a court-level camera
shot. And they tease us with
an occasional replay shot. In
addition, we get to hear Larry
Frost call the action. Oh
goody! Suffice to say, it ain’t
like watching basketball on
ESPN with Dick Vitale.
Remember when MSU’s
Scott Hurley banked in a
three-pointer from halfcourt at
the buzzer to beat the Griz
zlies in a game a few years
back? KECI televised the
game but never got the win
ning shot because the camera
man was giving us crowd
shots. And KECI has the gall
to talk about quality. Give me
a break.
KPAX doesn’t want to pre

This Week At Campus Rec.
January 13-19
INTRAMURALS
Fti. Jan

13—6-1 p.m

Pick up Indoor Soccer McGill Gym

6-10 pm. Phoenix Open Gym McGill Gym
Sun. Jan. 15—10 a.m.-4 p.m. Indoor Soccer McGill Gym

Mon. Jan. 16—6-10 p.m. CoRac Volleyball McGill Gym

6- 10 p.m. Basketball Rec Annex & Schreiber
Tua. Jan. 17—6-7 p.m. Baakatball McGill Gym

Wad. Jan. 16—6-10 p.m. Doubles Volleyball McGill Gym
7- 10 p.m

Basketball Rec Annex

Thurs Jan. 10—5 p.m. Mixed Doublet Raquotball entries duo

4-10 p m Basketball McGill Gym & Rec Atmos

CLASSES
Aerobics Mon.-Fri. 4:10-5:10 p.m. Roc Armas

empt prime time programming.
Well, what’s on CBS on Sat
urday nights? We’ve got
Simon and Simon. Yeah, I
can see why they wouldn’t
want to show the Griz-Cat
game.
The truth is probably that
KECI is upset that they were
outbid — or underbid — if
that's the case, by KCTZ. And
they may think they’re punish
ing the Bozeman station but
they’re actually punishing us.
I don't mean to be too
harsh on KECI. Last year,
during the Winter Olympics in
Calgary, KECI delayed the
final in gymnastics to cover
the Griz-Cat game in Boze
man. And did we miss any
thing? NO! Debbie Thomas
won the bronze medal for fall
ing on her butt while Tinkle
won the game for the Griz
zlies.
So I ask you, “What’s more
important than a Griz-Cat
game?”

Track team
holds meet
Saturday
The UM Track team
will start the 1989 indoor
season with its Second
Annual Post Holiday
Intra-squad meet Satur
day morning.
The majority of the
events will take place at
Dahlberg Arena and the
rest at the Western
Montana Sports Medi
cine and Fitness Center.

Big Sky Scores
Thursday, Jan. 12.
Nevada-Reno 115, E.
Washington 106 2ot
Idaho 91, Northern Ari
zona 51
Boise State 70, Montana
State 62
Weber State 85, Idaho
State 77

FUTURE
PHARMACISTS:
Osco Drug Offers You A
Career With Opportunities!
IN A THRIVING AND DYNAMIC RETAIL DRUG
COMPANY! With over 640 stores in 27 states...
and still growing! We're America’s Drug Store!
OUR STORES! Special care is given to the design
and construction of our pharmacies. Our state-ofthe-art pharmacies contain the latest in equipment,
including the Osco pharmacy computer system to
aid with the ease and accuracy of prescription fill
ing. Professionally trained technicians and our
sophisticated operation allow our pharmacists the
opportunity and time to pursue the clinical and pro
fessional aspects of the pharmacy profession.

. Mon., Wed., Fri. 5:20-0:20 p.m. Roc Annes
Conditioning Tun., Thur. 12:10-12:55 p.m. or 5:20-0:20 p.m. Roc Annex
Taekwondo Mon.. Wad.. Fri. 0:30-0:30 p.m. FH North Level 0
Tai Chi Tuas. 7:15-0:45 p.m. McGill Gym

Yoga Mon.. Wad. 4:15-5:15 p.m. FH 036

Call 243-2802 for mora information.

OUTDOOR PROGRAM
Fri. 13—HPE Telemark I & II. MG 107
Sat 14—PSIA Nordic Flat Track Clinic.
Sun. 15—PSIA Nordic Downhill Clinic.

Open boating. Grizzly Pool 7-9 p.m.
Tubs

17—HPE Nordic Downhill & Flat Track I & II

Wed. 18—Avalanche Clinic, BOT 307, 7 p.m. FREE

SKI RENTALS (Rec. Annex)
MON.-FRI. 12 NOON-5 P.M.
SAT. 11 A.M.-2 P.M.

Thurs. 19—Avalanche Clinic. BOT 307. 7 p.m. FREE

FRi. 20—St Regis Basin day ski tour. Pre-trip meeting, 4 p.m. FHA 118.

GRIZZLY POOL
Monday Jan. 10—
Registration for 2nd Session of childrens after school Swim lessons

Session Runs from Jan. 23-Fab. 3.
Class Timos are 3:40-4:10 p.m. & 4:20-4:60 p.m.

Attention: $5.00 discount—
Students. Faculty, and Staff prices for after school Lessons end

Tuas. & Thors. Adult Lossons only $17.50 per child
Saturday and Sunday Jan. 21-22—

Pool dosed for Missoula Aquatic Club Swim Meat

Sorry for the inconvience.
Note: Opon Kayaking &

Musters will ba held at their normal hours on

CAREER ADVANCEMENT FOR MOTIVATED
PROFESSIONALS! With the philosophy of pro
moting from within and rewarding the producers,
there are excellent career opportunities for talented
people in .Osco Drug. As you grow and develop, you
may be asked to fill the role of pharmacy manager.
The pharmacy manager is responsible for all of the
pharmacy operations, from managing customer
service to helping recruit future pharmacists for
Osco!
A STRUCTURED TRAINING PROGRAM! Osco
Drug is committed to the training and development
of people. Our structured P.D.R (Professional
Development Program) training program teaches
you the skills which will aid in your development as
a pharmacist with Osco Drug.

BENEFITS! Those selected to join Osco participate
iria superior benefits program which includes com
prehensive health care, dental care, life insurance,
employee discount, professional liability coverage
and continuing education to name just a few. Com
plementing this benefits package is our competitive
salary structure.
There are many new and exciting changes taking
place in our pharmacies today. Osco Drug, a leader
of today will remain a leader of tomorrow. To find
out more about a winning future with Osco Drug,
stop by for our campus presentation:

Sunday.
Fitness Note:

It is not too iota to register for Water Aerobics Class is on M. W. F

from 10-11 a.m. or 8:30-0:30 p.m. Call to register.

SCHREIBER GYM
Fri. Jan. 13—All Facilities 11:30 a.OL-1 p.m.

RECREATION ANNEX

Lackers/Track 7 e.m.-10 pm.

Weight Room 1 p.m.-ll p.m.
Fri. Jan. 13—6:30 a.m.-l p.m.
Sat Jan. 14. Sun. Jan. 15 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

Mon. Jan. 16-Thura. Jan. 19—0:30 a.m.-11 p.m

jSat Jan. 14, Sun. Jan. 15—AR FadHlies 12 Noon-4 p.m.
'Mon. Jan. 16-Thurs. Jan. 10—A8 Facilities 11:30-1 p.m.

Lockers/Treck 7 a.m.-10 p.m.

Weight Room 1 p.m.-8 p.m

Monday, January 16th
8:00pm-9:00pm
We will be back on campus Tuesday, January 17th
to conduct initial interviews.

If you are unable to attend, please send your resu
me to: Osco Drug, Inc., Attn: Recruiting Depart
ment, 1818 Swift Drive, Oak Brook, IL 60521. We
are an equal opportunity employer.

OscoDrug
Count on people who care.
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CLASSIFIEDS
Ads must be prepaid 2 days prior by S
pm. Lost and Found ads are tree.
Phone______________ 5941
1-112

LOST OR FOUND

LOST: Key ring w/several keys 2 Univer
sity keys on a large key ring. It found
return to UC Information desk
42-2

LOST: Keys up at Snow Bowl 1/7/89. Re
ward it found call Kaimin, 243-6541. 42-2
LOST: Remale Moose with Antlers. An
swers to Bertha. Last seen in Arizona If
found return to Forester's Ball. AH ran
som requests to be made to Chief Push
of the Forester's Ball.
42-2
LOST: Wallet, slightly tooled, tan leather at
the Griz game Saturday night. Cole Mc
Pherson. $100 00 reward. Call 273-2387
or 543-3877 or leave at Kaimin office
J206
243-6541.__________ 42-2
LOST: My big, white fisherman's sweater
vanished from Elrod's laundry room on
Monday. November 14. Irreplacable
because of great sentimental and per
sonal value. No questions asked. Call
Sky at 3525 or take to Elrod desk. 43-2
LOST: During Hist 395 In Rankin Hall
Rm202. one fur cap and beige scarf.
Please return to Kaimin. 43-2

FOUND: Set of car keys for Honda and
Ford. 4 keys on a plain ring McGill Hall
second floor. Pick up in McGill Hall 206.
43-2

Kill David Cameron Keith
Your Pal and Maker,
God
_______41-3_____________

Dont worry, Robin Heartbreak is just one
of those things thast happens in the life
of every crime fighter. XOXOX Batman.
_______41-3__________________________

Northwest Andrology and Cryobank is
looking for healthy male donors. Earn
easy money for those that qualify.
Confidential. For more info call Sam at
728-5254 after 5 p.m. weekdays.
41-4

SPARKY. WOMEN ARE OVERRATED. I
LIKE QIRLSI BATMAN.
41-3
Good Gawd. Y'all! It's James Brown Memof
____________41-3

Six Years?! Jump

Back!

41-3

Judge: Have some soul! Gimme parole!
Hah!
41-3

Dean of Students Open Forum. Flnacial
Assistance Without Federal Aid. Thurs
day. January 12, noon, UC Lounge. 40-4

Say something personal. Kaimin personals
are Vfc off In January!
36-12

Take out a classified ad and you may be
skiing at Snowbowl on usl We will draw
a name every Friday morning for 1 pass
to Snowbowl! It pays to Advertise In the
Kaimin!
38-15

Young Life: If you would like to be involved
with Young Life's Christian Programs,
give ua a call. 728-4687, 728-92S3. 36-5
GOLDSMITHS PREMIUM ICE CREAM AND
YOGURT Open 'till 10:30 every night, ’till
midnight Friday and Saturday. Treat
yourself right tonight. 809 East Front
Street on the river._______ 39-6

PERSONALS

X-C and telemark ski rentals available for
weekends at the Rec Annex, Noon to 5
p.m., Call 243-5172 lor more information.
33-11

OVERSEAS JOBS. $900-$2000/Mo.
Summer, yr. round, all countries, all
fields. Free info. Write WC. PO BOX 2MTQZ Corona Del Mar CA 92625 29-18

FAST ACCURATE VERNA BROWN 5433782_________ 42-33_________________

Shamrock Secretarial Services
Let our fingers do your typing. 251-3828
or
251-3904 12-100

WORK STUDY. CLERICAL POSITION FOR
BUSY DEPARTMENT 8 to 10 HRS/WK.
(FLEXIBLE TIMES) M-F CALL KATHLEEN
243-4131 FOR DETAILS. 41—3
CRUISE SHIPS JOBS Now hiring men and
women. Summer and Career
Opportunities . Excellent pay plus world
travel.
Hawaii, Bahamas. Caribbean. Etc. CALL
NOW! (206) 736-7000
41-4

Spring Quarter and Summer Quarter in
ternships available through North wetern
Mutual Life. Great opportunity to make
money and learn at the same time. For
further info, and a personal Interview,
contact Cooperative Educ 162 Lodge.
42-4

Work study position as child care aide.
Close to campus $3.60/hr. Early morning
or late afternoon possible. Mon.-Frl. 5420552 Day 549-7476 Evea._________ 36-6

WANTED Responsible babysitter tor Infant
permanent post ion. References needed.
Must provide own transportation. 5490470,__________ 39-4_________________
Nanny occasional scheduled early evening
hours. Own car. Non-smoking. 549-8918
with refs, for Info.
40-4
Several work-study postlons needed imme
diately in Dlv. of bio Sciences. Work
ealther with research faculty In labs or In
divisional office. $4.00-64.25 per hour.
Apply to H8 105 243-5122.________ 40-4

YOUNG LIFE—CHRISTIAN OUTREACH TO
TEENAGERS. IS LOOKING FOR VOLUN
TEERS YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE
TO SOMEONE. MEET IN THE COPPER
COMMONS TUESDAY THE 17th AT 6:30
OR PHONE 728-9253.
43-2

FOR SALE

TYPING

HELP WANTED

1973 Cutlass Supreme. Mint condition In
side and out. Runs excellent. $2,000. Call
Todd
at
728-7087.
41-4

CLOTHING
BLACK BERETS AT CARLO'S NOWI

GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehicles
from $100. Fords. Mercedes
Corvettes. Chevys. Surplus.
Buyers Guide. (1) 805-687-6000 Ext. S8339_________ 38-5_________________

FOR RENT

38-8

CRAZY OVER CARLO'S CLOTHES?
TRAINED FASHION PSYCHOLOGISTS
ONLY AT CARLO'S 204 SOUTH THIRD
11-5:
30
NOWI
444-1

ROOMMATES
NEEDED

Conservative family seeking young lady to
rent room $135/mo. with Break fast/Din
ner provided Mon.-Frl. Share bath with
one other student 251-3291.
38-6

TRANSPORTATION

Apartment to share separate bedroom
close to U. Utilities pd. $125.00/mo. 5422975
549-3979.__________ 41-4
Needed: Non-smoker to share two bed
room house. Call 254-4506 or 728-5427
or stop In at 639 south 5th East, and
leave message on door. $165.00/mo.40-4

Roommate needed $145/mo. plus 1/3 utili
ties. Furnished Room quiet locastlon. Call
549-1083.
40-4

For Sale: round-trip ticket to Austin. TX
leaving Jan. 14 returning Jan. 20. $159.0.
Call Hugh Jesse 2766.
40-4

AUTOMOTIVE

SERVICES
QUALITY AUTO REPAIRS BY UM STU
DENT. 18 YRS. EXPERIENCE. REASONA
BLE RATES. ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
251-3291. A»K tor Bob
43-1

Must Sell: 1965 GMC Shortbed 6 cy1 runs
good, body a little rough. $250 543 0097
42-3

BEATEN BY THE BLUES7 As part of the
US/Soviet Relations Conference, ASUM
programming is showing the movie Reds
Admission is free, so come and beat the
blahs. Thursday, January 19th, 7 p.m..
Copper
commons.
43-1
WHO HAS THE GREAT COUPON BOOK?
THE ENTREPRENEURSHIP CLUB IS
SELLING A COUPON BOOK WORTH
OVER $500. IT WILL BE ON SALE AT
THE BOOKSTORE FOR ONLY $3.00. 43-1
HEY 01
It's Friday the 13th-you know what that
means? Neither do I. Actually I Just
wanted to tell you I Love Yal
—Bean
______ 43-1__________________________
Dave and Woody
Looking Forward to Sleeping Child, and
a Hot Night of Dirty Danclngl Hope you
are too. Your Little Freshman Chick and
Bright______________ Eye.
43-1

Entrepreneurship Club presents speaker
Ken Thuerback from Alpine Log Homes
Wed. Jan. 18 at Press Box 5:00 p.m.
sharp. Also find out about the
Scholarship Business Plan Competition.
______ 43-2__________________________
The powder la deep._______ 43-1
BEGINNING TUESDAY. January 17th as
part of the US/Sovlet Relations Confer
ence: Howard Stoffer. United States Dip
lomat from the State Department, speaks
at 8 p.m. In the Underground Lecture
Hall. Find out what’s going onl $1 students, $2 non ASUM Lecture sen— 43-1
“ELIMINATING SELF-DEFEATING BE
HAVIORS” A step-by-step Instructive pro
cess designed to eliminate SDBS Buy
the handbook at Bookstore. Meets Mon
days. 3-5 p.m., starts Jan. 1®. Call 2534711
to
slgn-up.
42-4

RAISING SELF-ESTEEM GROUP Learn to
feel better about yourself, appreciate the
positive qualities within, feel your own
Inner strength. Group meets five Tues
days, 3-5 p.m.. Counseling Center, be
ginning Jan. 17. Sign up today!
42-4
BULIMIA GROUP More than a support
group Learn to make active
interventions to rid yourself of this habit.
Meets Wednesdays. 3-5 p.m. starting
Jan 18. Counseling Center. Call 2434711
to
tlgn»up._________ 42-4

Small loving family seeks healthy white
Infant to adopt. If pregnant and
considering private placement please
contact us. Box 5405 Missoula, MT
59606________ 36-6_________________

LAMBDA ALLIANCE A GAY/LESBIAN stu
dent support group is forming this quar
ter. For Information write: P.O. Box 7611
Missoula, MT 59807. Only one person
has the key to this box and STRICT
CONFIDENTIALITY is maintained

41-4

THE HOUSING OFFICE
IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING
RESIDENT ASSISTANT
APPLICATIONS FOR THE
1989-1990 ACADEMIC YEAR
Applications may be obtained at the Housing Office, Room 101,
Turner Hall, or at any of the respective hall desks.

Applicants must have a minimum 2.25 G.P.A. and interest in working with people.

Interviews will be scheduled during Winter Quarter, and new resident assistants
will be selected prior to the end of Spring Quarter.

Questions relative to these positions should be directed to the Housing Office.

Applications should be completed and returned to the

Housing Office by

February 1, 1989.

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
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Persistence
Continued from page 1.

Tennis
Continued from page 9.

from the general university
fund, Deverse added, Is
$1,500.
Deverse said all UM depart
ments have scholarship infor
mation, so students should
check with their departments
before coming to the financial
aid office.
Director of Financial Aid
Mick Hanson reminded stu
dents who want financial aid
that the Financial Aid Form
must be turned in by March
1.
Hanson warned students to
be careful about obtaining too
many loans. Too often, he
said, students find out after
they graduate that paying
back one loan is hard
enough.

this year are top seed Colin
McMullin, a sophomore from
Missoula Big Sky; Howie
Kendall, a junior from Missou
la Hellgate; Sean Frampton, a
sophomore from Missoula
Sentinel; Curt Verwolf and
fifth-year senior Dave Offermann, from Forest River, III.

Safety

Continued from page 1.
The security officers will also
be in the parking lots to en
sure the safety of employees
when they leave work.
Isern would also like ASUM
to sponsor more forums on
campus safety. The forums
would focus on self-defense
and crime-prevention tech
niques, she said.
By doing this students
would have some idea of how
to protect themselves and
their belongings, she said.
Isern would like to have
most of the safety literature
distributed and displayed by
the end of the month. ASUM
and other campus organiza
tions are involved in the proj
ect and It should move quick
ly, she said.

New men’s team members
include Hunter Fuquay, a
sophomore from Glendive
who is red-shirting this year;
Joe Rubin, a freshman recruit
from Grand Forks, N.D., and
Kevin Slovarp, a sophomore
transfer from Eastern Wash
ington.
Nord said he'll know how
both teams stack up when
UM opens conference play
against MSU on Feb. 9. The
teams will play at the Missou
la Athletic Club. The women
are scheduled to play 14
matches this year and the
men will play 18.
The teams must endure
late-night practices at the
Missoula Athletic Club be
cause that’s the only time
they can get access to the
courts, Nord said. They prac
tice from 9 to 12 p.m.

Nord said he hopes UM will
consider opening some indoor
courts for both the student’s
and the teams’ use. He added
that UM’s “horrendous” out
door courts need resurfacing.

Even with all the time team
members spend practicing,
Nord noted, the team has a
joint 3.1 or 3.2 grade point
average.

Weekend
Lectures

Clinics

The Professional Ski Instructors of Ameri
ca will offer a flat track ski clinic Saturday
The UM School of Business will present and Sunday, sponsored by the Outdoor Pro
the following programs by visiting scholar gram. The cost Is $25. Call 243-5172.
A “PE-Handlcapped Special Physical Edu
John Robinson of the University of Texas:
cation Teaching Academy" will be held Fri
“Development of Five-Year Programs and day from 1-2:15 p.m. In the McGill gym.
the interaction with Master's Programs in
Sporting Events
Taxation." Friday at 10:30 a.m. in the UC
The Lady Qriz will take on the University
room 114.
of Idaho Friday night at 7:30 p.m. In the
“Target Returns Associated with Acquisi Field House.
tions: Reconsideration of Managerial Resist
On Saturday, the Lady Qriz will play East
ance and Acquisition Form,” Friday at 3 p.m. ern Washington University at 7:30 p.m. in the
in Business Administration room 212.
Field House.

Abortion
Continued from page 3.
gins. Pengelly confirmed that
“there are some differences."
Some Right to Lifers view
the moment of conception as
the beginning of life — the
moment when the sperm and
the egg unite. But others be
lieve that life does not begin
until the embryo imbeds itself
into the wall of the uterus,
about seven to 10 days after
conception.
An IUD, for instance, is
thought to allow the union of
sperm and egg, but prevent
implantation; it is marketed as
a method of birth control.
If RU486 is taken prior to
implantation, some will call it
a method of birth control, not
a method of abortion. Some
have even suggested that a
woman could take RU486
every month, just before her
period was due.
In either case, according to
Jasper, RU486 will probably
be “more palatable” precisely

because it is used at a time
when the fetus is so small
and hard to see.
“Most people won't mind,”
she said.
While this “hairsplitting”
may make it easier for some
to compromise, It doesn't
change the basic issues for
those who are deeply Involved
in the abortion debate.
“The reason I believe that
life starts at conception is that
that is the point at which that
spirit is there,” Pengelly said.
“Even if that body has not
fully developed yet, I believe
there’s a unique and special
being there.
“It's not a matter of what
flavor of ice cream are we

Foresters' Ball Headquarters
Suspenders

Flannel

Shirts

595
and

KAIMIN

Asst.
Colors
795

Buttons and Snaps

Levis
501’s

Flasks
.69

Straight Leg
Button front
Reg. 1698 -|g95

Crusher Hats
995

Georgia Brand No. 764
Our Reg. 7195

MONTANA

S-XL

995

Logger
Boots

Read all the news In the

going to have at the party,
and I’m willing to say choco
late and you can say vanilla
and maybe we can compro
mise on fudge revel, or some
thing. You know, it’s just not
something like that. If it's a
grey area, I would rather
choose for life.”
For Craig, increased avail
ability of abortion for some
cannot come at the price of
decreased availability for oth
ers.
“The issue remains one of
access,” Craig said. “There
are too many unforeseeable
circumstances where a preg
nant woman must have her
guaranteed legal right to an
abortion. For instance, what
about the woman who finds
out at 20 weeks that she is
carrying a genetically defec
tive child?
“We can't penalize women
because technology can’t give
them the information any
sooner. This is a question of
access and choice. We can’t
force a lifetime of parenthood
on anyone.”

Now 5995
Downtown
322 N. Higgins
721-1315

Bota Bags
395

Red Union
Suits
S-XL
1695

ECONOMY STORE
OPEN SUNDAYS 10:00 A.M. til 5:00 P.M.

M-T hurs 9-7:30
Fri 9 9
Sat 9-5:30
Sun 10-5

